
FREE TRADE ZONE
IN SAVOY AT END;
(MIS INDIGNANT

|. » » »

Genevese Want Dutyless
Commerce Privilege

Receded.

NEED HINTERLAND
TO SUPPORT TOWN

0

Swiss Have Built up ProsperousTown on This
~. Foundation.

Aug. 1®. . The traditional-friendship between Gcnevtt
Miid Ner » i^hbor. France, has* been

put. to & severo test through what
is* Known as the zone question.
To the citizens of Geneva the issuemeans the continuance of their

city's long career of prosperity or

the beginning of slo"W death. Consequently.when France recently announcedher intention of suppressing:the zones, it came in the nature
«»f a sever© blow to the long establishedfriendship between the two
neighbors.
A detailed map of the region of|

Geneva shows a sort of "hinterland"
surrounding the city on three sides.;
These tn> the free zons. which to
the body politic of the canton and
city are as important as the vital
organs to the human body. It is
thanks to the establishment of these
zones that Geneva has been able to
de^eloo into the prosperous city
she' is. Without them she would
And herself squeezed in between the
lake and the French frontier.

AgreeMeat Necessary.
I^e necessity of creating a specialhinterland" for Geneva in

which to buy the supplies she needs
baa been recognized for centuries.
According to Article XXXV of the

rreity.^ftVersailles. these free zones

are. cqjontfered no longer to comply
with present conditions, and their
readjustment is left to "mutual
Agrecmesit" between France and
Switzerland. This attempt at "mutuaJLagreement" has, however, only
resulted in disagreement.
The zones are four in number,

three^ being situated in Savoy, fteganftingthe suppression of the one
known as the "neutrality zone."
reated--fay the treaty of Vienna in

1815 a^-w-precautionarv measure by
the allies against the France of
Xapiofron. Switzerland makes no
protest; she is perfectly willing to
abandon her right to occupy this
zone with her troops to safeguard
her neutrality, which she feels is
no loader threatened by France.

rir*
p f Other Three Zone*.

Thfc* three other zones are the custonv4>nes.and it is these which
forifi |he present bono of contention,
^neji* them, the *little zone of Gex.
situated to the west of Geneva, was

already in existence 300*years ago.
The fourth and largest zone dates

from 1880/ when Savoa was joined
to France under Xapolpoo III. and
includes two-thirds of the French
nrpaitment of Haute-Savoie and a
>«ma)l portion of Savoie Department.
Ambng the- inhabitants of the

I, z«»nes, the peasants who live close
to the border line are in favor of
maintaining the present system,

kwhich enables them to dispose of
their., market produce with the
ftenevese.

BnNincftA Want* < hange.
On. .the other hand, the industrial

and commercial interest of Savoy
would, in the opinion of most, benefitby the suppression of the zone
-ystem which would enable a better
development of trade and commerce;at present a large portion of
the Savoyards are, to all Intents
*nd purposes, separated from the
rest of France by the present cusIt« ms frontier.
When, after prolonged and fruitlessnegotiations between the two

ountfies, the French government
recently decided to establish a customsfrontier along the political
boundary line without any further
iiscussion. there was considerable
indignation in the Swiss press. For
the first time since fhe war a note
*»f bitter criticism was sounded in
such papers as the Journal de
Genfve. whose sympathy and jirthusfismfor France throughout the
war and since has remained unshaken.In view of this bitterness,
which even.French wfiters acknowledgeto have a ccrtain justification,
negotiations have boon resumed at
Bsrs* in order to find a suitable
compromise.

AJEW SAM BROWNE
BELT STYLE COMING
A simon pure American Sam

Browne belt has been approved by
Gen. I'ershing and will soon make
Its appearance. Secretary Weeks
announced yesterday.

Instead of the single strap over
the left shoulder, there will be a

strap over each shoulder. The effectis said to be far more "fetching"than the English style now in
vogue.
"The present belts give the impressionthat the wearer fs organicallylop-sided.'* one official explained."The double straps of the

forthcoming belt does away with
that illusion."

BANKER TO SUBMIT
TO SURGEON'.S KNIFE
NEW YORK. Auk. 19.Henry p.

Havlaon. of J. P. Morgan and Company.will undergo an operation,
possibly thia week, it was announcedtoday by Thomas W. La- I
moat, a partner.
The following statement was issued:

Resinol
Dc'« talm for poor
eonpiaxioaa. It'iaorprisi«C»®w nraiy ti>. proper
uaa of Reaipot OiataMat
and Baaupfticap fails to
olaar «*ay blotches.

nifkitH, ate..
»nd|t»« tfca akin its nat'tera) fruhwssa and charm.
iMd ** »U
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says highway 1
equals rai

Speaker at U. of M. Co
Courses on R

"That highway transport now involvesa total capital investment in
excess of that of the railroads
while the annual operating charge
is nearly as large as tliat of the
rail carriers." declared Roy D.
Chapln. chairman oft the tyghways
committee of the National AutomobileChamber or Commerce at a

conference held at the University
of Maryland.
"This being »o,"the speaker continued."those in charft of the construction.maintenance and use of

our highways are faced with the
question of Immediately determiningthe basic problems relating to
the economics of this new form of
transport. If we are to avoid the
pitfalls which have so seriously Impededthe successful operation of
our older transportation systems in
recent" years."

I'urp«r ef Weetla*.
Mr. Chapin's remarks were made

during a discussion of highway
transport at a conference of economists.engineers and industrial, and
governmental authorities. The meetingwas called by tbe national comburial

rites for
C.M.HEAT0N TODAY
Veteran of Civil War Had
Been for Many Years Residentof D. C.

Services will be held i>. in.

today over the body of Charles M.
Heaton. jr.. for many year* a prominentreal estate deale.- and resident
of Takoma Park, who died at his
home. 66 Cedar street, Tuesday.

Interment will to* at Oak Hill
Cemetery.
Mr. Heaton. who was SI years of

age, had been itt (poor health for
*ome years. He was born December
17. 1840, at South Bend. Ind. He
attended the Tillsdale College. Mich.,
and later took charge of an express
and telegraph offlce in South Bend.
At the close of the Civil War he was

in the Army of the Tennessee at
Knoxville in the commissary departIment. When discharged ue came to
Washington and accepted a clerkshipin the office of the fifth auditor.and. except for five years, when
he returned to South Bend as agent
for the American Express Company.
he remained a resident of this vlcin|ity for the rest of his *lfe.
On June 15. 186S, Mr. Heaton was

married to Miss Mae B. Hall, who
died eight years later, leaving him
an infant daughter who survived
until 1885. On December 27. 1887.
he married Mi*s Ella A. Morrill, of
Washington. His second wife died
in 1913.

Service* for C*. W. Morris.

Funeral services will be held this
morning for Charles W. Morris
from his residence. 251." Seventeenth
street northeast. Peath on Tuesday
followed a long illness and was

the result an attack of typhoid
fever last Msrch. Mr. Morris was
a native of Washington and was
48 years old. He is survived by
h*s widow. Mrs. Mary Miller Morris.snd a son. Wellner C. Morris.

Rftes for John R. Sekslti.
Services will be held this mnrnlng

at 10 o'clock for John Richard
Schultz. 24 years old. who died
Tuesdcv at his home in Seat Fleasiant. Md. The funeral will be from
the home of hi* parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Schultx.

p 4 rttt amenttold
irish policy cant
be revealed now
CONTINUED FROM PA«JE ONE.

past-^wo days. The "inner circle"
of Siflfo Fein is completing Its programfor the session at which It is

hoped the British proposals will be
formally ratified, and 'there are

{constant conferences between Presidentde Valera, Commander MichaelCollins. Arthur Griffith and
other members of the Pail Eireann
[cabinet, many of whom havee just
be^n released from prison.
The city of Dublin is In Jubilant

mood and from every quarter It Is
indicated that the South of Ireland
generally believes the war Is practicallyover.unless some untoward
event occurs to break off the negotiations.as the first refusal of
Dublin Castle to free McKeown
nearly did.
There are still, of course, some

extremists who refuse to concede
that any British proposal shert of
complete liberty will be acceptable,
and in some quartos there still
exists some suspicion. The Sinn
Fein organ, the Irish Bulletint attackedthe government after its
release o' McKeown, on the ground
that "hundreds of Irish soldiers ar«

still serving sentences in prisons
and thousands more interned," it
asks where is the Justice of denyingthem the same status as that
of McKeown.

$l,OOOjOOOESTATE
LEFT BY GENERAL

Approximately *1.000,000 was disposedof yesterday In the probation
of the will of Gen. Zandt Woo«Jhull
U. S. A., who died July 25. the bulk

of the estate being left to Charlei

H. Woodhull. a brother of the general.and the only heir-at-law.
The Woodhull home, 2023 G streel

northwest, is bequeathed to Georgt
Washington University. The will
dated September 7. 1908. and modi!fled by a codicil dated September
24. 1915, gives a sister, whose deatl
preceded that of the general, 18,00(1
annually and two-thirds of the Incomeof the estate. This will now

reverts to the brother.
Mary Green. a colored servant, h

given $1,000. and a namesake. Max.
well V. W. Norton. Is given $2,000
The brother Charles also is to hav<
an annual Income of $4,000.
The will directs that the estati

be held intact for two years and at
the end of that period, now that th<
sister is dead, diverted to th<
brother. Charles C. Glover, of thil
city, and Robert A. Cheesebrough
of New York City, are named ex

i ecu tors. , /V
Charles G. Hainsworth, who died

recently at his home. 3!1 Thirteenth
street southwest, leavea his entire
estate, including the family residence,to hla wife. Mrs. Edith Halniworth.>

Tracks run by steam engines In
stead of gasoline engines, as H
usual In America, are gaining favoi
in England.

investment
lroadcapital
nfercnce Urgei College
oad Building.

i '
K 1

mlttee on highway and
,transport education, C. J- Tilde*.

director, to outline M e1*"1* *"
possible the mo»t prewin* pharts
of this subject for study and "^search In the colleges.
and other agencies Interested
Charles S. Howe, president or the
Cut School of Applied Science, presided.Presdent A. F. Woods, universityof Maryland, greeted the

^A'general outline of the problem
was given by T. H. MacDonald.
chief of the bureau of public roads.
who said that many of tlw States
arc approaching the limit of h|Bh"
wav bond issue financing under
their present laws#n 1 called attentionto the need for a '"rtl"r
tension in order to facilitate what
he termed a most needed ^development.

Value t® Ksnsi.
L.. M. Kstabrook, assistant directorof the Bureau of Markets and

Crop Estimates of the Oepartmf-nt
of Agriculture, said that 153.400,0#0
tons of farm produce were transportedover highways to the railroadsannually and that additional
thousands of tons are carried on
the highways which never reach
th«T rail denoting the need for improvedhighways. '

Professor W. K. Halt. National Relsearch Council, and Professor J. a.
McKay. University of Wisconsin,
outlined constructive programs for
research into tlnancs. valuation,
transportation, administration, con{struction.maintenance and legislajtton.presenting many vjtal ques-
lions for study.

l.tke »lnh In Uork.
P. P. Claxton. former commissionerand provost-elect of education of

the University of Alabama, caught
the conference when he said that
highway transport without educationand research was comparable
to a wink at a pretty girl in the
dark.

J. Rowland Bibbins outlined ma-,
Jor problems which the Chamber of

1 Commerce of the United States be-|I lleves of vital importance.
I A. M. Loomis, National Orange.
attacktd the question from the
viewpoint of the agricultural inter.,Questions in safety, traffic regulai'tion."cost accounting and the relationshipsbetween highway andf other forms of transportation and
of the vehicle to the road itself,
were developed by other speakers

W. R.E.AGREES
UNDER PROTEST
JO LOWER FARE

t ONT1NKKD FROM PAGK OXK

jcntl at the same time give all concerneda full opportunity to correct'the situation. We earnestly hope
that Congress will act at an early
date upon some of the matters of
legislation now pending before It.

"If. after a trial of severalI months. it is found that nothing(has been done on behalf of the publicto protect it in the enjoyment
of the street railway sirvtce anord!ed by this system, and that the
losses are greater than we could
reasonably be expected longer to
l-ear." we shall act in such manner
and With respect to such of our
lines as we deem most appropriate
and avail ourselves of our legalj r-ghts to prevent an entire confiscationof our properties.

-Greatly l»l»«l>l>oln<c<l."
"We arc grratly disappointed in

the commission's action,' reducing
the rates of the lighting company.
We had hoped that the commission
would take a broad view of the
situation and permit us to charge
rates which would enable us to extendand Improve our service to
meet the growing demands of the
PUbllC.
"The Potomac Ek-ctrie f

Company should spend w'th>"
next three years about $4,500 000
f.r extensions and improvements
We cannot reasonably be expected
to build extensions with mo"ey
borrowed at S or 9 per cent « en

we are allowed a return thereon ofTutT per cent. Our inability to
secure the money necessary for
such extensions and improvements
will be more prejudicial to the
public interest than any temporary

j benefit resulting from a slight rejduction in the rate.

The Alpha intelligence test useti
in army vocational and other
schools is designed to demonstrate
the mental alertness and co-ordinationof the student and his ability
to use his faculties. Generally
waking. it is intended to determinethe relative Intelligence of

different men and their fitness to do
particular things. It is n«t used at
all on Illiterates, but only on men

who have passed the literarcy test.

Reds Release
Woman fromUJ5gSStHBQRm

Hi

-*v."7 t? SJ

fC) I'adenrood * ITodartrood.
Mm. Maqrvcrite E. Harrtaoa,

Baltimore i«w«F«»er eorre«f*s<Irat. wk« sef«f41s* tfraatRiga. r*l«a»ad
fraat a Soviet primmm la Maacaw
.hr.ugh the l.«ervea«a» «
Senator Fraaee. of Marjlaad.

I Late census figures show that
, there are J.0S0.1K less women than
men la U>« .fca.

MUCH CAR TROUBLE
BLAMEDONQUICK
TEMPER OF DRIVER

Little Precaution Urged
To Prolong Life of

Automobiles.
If is an old aylng that "charity

begins at home" and wrongly appliedthe old iaw would lead to the
disappearance of all charity. It Is
a' fact, though, that the average
motor car owner Is far more char-
ltable toward other vehicles than
he is to his own particular peL
The average motorist la careful to
driva so as not to Injure another
car, but he seldom treats his ow#
bus In the same way. The treatmentreceived by the average car
is th* reyerse of charitable, in fact
it would come under the eyes of
the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Motor Can. If such an
organiation were in existence. Let
us examine some of the common
and inexcusable abuses In detail
after which we may realize how
easy it is to avoid them and reiolve
to do so.
Take for instance a bud case of

missing. The average car owner
knows that hjs engine h%s developeda miss by an unusual vibration,whfeft Is annoying certalnly
but scarcely more than that, and
by a distinct loss of power. This
latter may not be vitally important
because most American cars have
far more power than they need, ex-|
cept in emergencies. J

Regarded as Xulaapvr.
So it happens that many own.ersjregard a miss as simply a nuisance

and say to themselves. "Oh, 1*11 fix
the blame thing when I get time."
They usually get time within two
or three months, during the interveningperiod of which the engine
has ben missing with unwholesome
regularity. But in actual truth
when the engine is miining. Vnany
different parts of the mechanism
are being subjected to unusual and
injurious strains. When the engine
misses, it frequently happens that
while the engine is part of the time
propelling the car, during the rest
of the time the car is propelling the
engine. This sets up injurious
strains on many parts. Every car

owner has noticed the vibration that
is set up by missing. This conditionis due to the fact that'when1
one cylinder misses, the engine as

a whole slows down to a certain
extent and then speeds up as the
next cylinder Arcs. The car meanwhileis running along at nearly an

even speed. It follows that when
the engine slows down momentarijly and then speeds up again an unjusual strain is placed on universals.'
gears, etc.

Oae Tooth Engaged.
To explain th^ let us remind the

reader that only one tooth of a bevel
gear is completely engaged at any
lone time. When the engine is slowed
down by missing and then speeds up
again with more or less of a jerk, it
Is obvious that the single gear tooth
has to carry a most unusual strain,
which In time may cause breakage
or chipping. The net result of our

investigation so far is the discovery
that missing is not a mere annoying
condition that may be tolerated untilopnvenient to eliminate It, but
an actual danger to the mechanism,
Whenever a car owner detects a

miss he should go after the cause

and eliminate the trouble with as

little delay as possible.
Very similar results accrue wnei»

the accelerator pedal is operated cn-

evenly. This will be almost obvious,
und the driver who desires to be
charitable-to his own car will real-)
izc that prewure should bo applied
to the pedal gently. Incidentally,
when driving over very rough roads,
where it is not possible to keep the
foot steady, would >t not be more

sen^gble to use the hand throttle?
Troubles Hill Clstffc.

The Hutch wrongly handled is one!

of the most uncharitable units in the
[entire mechanical organism. When
.the clutch Is thrown into engageIment .it Is almost inevitable that the
mechanism as a whole is subjected
to certain stresses or strains. If the
engagement is harsh or violent,
these stresses are magnified many
times over. The lesson here learnou
is easy; accurate operation of the
clutch on the part of the driver and
adequate maintenance of the part so

that It may not become harsh in application.
One of the commonest places in

which the average car owner shows
h.s la»,k ot charity toward his own

vehicle is in the lubrication system.
It is not always easy to give the engineenough oil and yet to avoid
overdoip* it. This problem will requirea little study and a little care!fal examination, but the wise car

'owner will resolve to study it at ^11
costs. The Instruction books that
come with the various cars will tell
the owner what grade of oil to give
the. best results with his vehicle and
how much of the oil should be used.
If the owner stops there, be Is'makinga great mistake. It is so easy
to keep on filling up the reservoir
as the oil is used up that the averagecar owner is tempted to let it go
at that. But that is not the proper
way to handle the matter:

Oil In Engine.
The oil used in the engine is subjectedto great .heat, particularly

that which comes in contact with
the upper end of the piston. Inevitablya certain amount of the
virtue of the oil is eventually lost.
If fresh oil is poured in^o the reservoirto bring the volume up to the
proper point a considerable quantityof partly vitiated lubricant
stay* in the system. It follows,
therefore, that the charitable ownerwill at stated intervals empty
his reservoir of the oil and refill it
with fresh after the receptacle has
been flushed out with kerosene.
By the same token the driver who

wants to practice charity towkrd
his own mechanism will not forget
to replenish the radiator'from time
to time. He will realise that the
pistons must operate under such
temperature conditions as make It
..auoferous for them to be a minute
without the requisite amount of
cooling.
U we could persuade the average

car owner to be charitable all the
im« in his reatment of his car the
average Length of life of these lat.L-r»ould not be four years, but

or ten. When you see a fellowdriving down the main atreet
of your city in a car obviously a

relic of ten years ago don't sneer
at him. That man has probably
mastered the secret of being charitableto his own car. Instead of
laughing at him make up your^mind
to practice the doctrine he must
have learned to make a delicate
mechanism such as the modem motorcar's last two or three times its
ordinary span.

Moss realised sa Swift * Ot. sales (
carcsas beef la Washington for week endla«*atarda/. August S. »!£1. on shipments

sold out raage from JO costs to 18 cents per
pound sad averaged 14.90 cents per pound.
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Foundling Baby's
Fate Depends on
Grant's Marriage

t »

NSW YORK. Aug. 1*.Faith WllUM.the bahy abandoned on the rectory»up« of the nrm Avenue
Church of the Aaeenalon, will toon
have a mother'a lor*.
Friends of the Re*. Percy SticKneyGrant, «1-year-old bachelor, and'

hi* twice-divorced fiance. Mrs. it It*
Lydlr. Insist totay that they will
be married. In spite or any Episcopalianchurch and bishop rullnri on
"legalised polygamy."
And Faith W11 lard. now « months

»lil. will not be riven to an orphan
nayl-im or society for adoption Info
any other family.

Dr. Urant, who insist. that th«.
Episcopalian regulations arainst
re-marriace o{ divorced persons are

"archaic." la Back In New Tork City.
Mrs. Lydiff Is remaining: under the

care of a trained r.urse at the Orant
summer home near New Tork City,
and. It |< said, will take a trip
to Kurope before the marriage.

FEDERAL AGENTS
HUNT DR. GRAHAM

Chicago Dentist Indicted in
Connection With "Robbers'Trust."

CHICAGO. Aur 10. . John IT.
Worth! ngton. alleged head of a

great "robbers' trust. * wag indictee
today by a county grand Jury on a

charge of receiving stolen property.
At the same time the Federal authoritiesannounced that they were

scouring several Canadian cities for
Dr. Oliver J. Graham, a Chicago
dentist. Graham. It Is said. was
indicted mith Worthington and 19
others by a recent Fedrsl grand
Jury.
Graham's connection with WorthIngtonis said to have been due

to his friendship with Charles W.
French, also indicted In the cass.
The entrance of the. State's attorney'soffice into the investigationis said to assure an Inquiry

into the many other robberies believedto have been committed undrVVorthington's dirction and
which He outide the Juridtction of
the United States courts.
The county indictment is based

on the recovery from Worthington'seffectsof certain bonds stolen
in the $3,000.00 Sinclair Oil Companytheft in New York ity.

FEDERALAUTOTAG
PROVIDED IN BILL

Multi-lagged automobiles, and \he
necessity for a District automobile
operator to obtain a'Maryland licensetag in order that he may pass
Into that State, will pass into oblivionif the bill introduced in the
House by Representative T. F. Appleby.of New Jersey, becomefc a

Federal statue.
The Appleby measure is mandajtory. and requires all persons operatingautomobiles or self-propelledvehicles of any k!nd or characteron the public hignways in interstatetravel to take out a special

Federal license, which license carIrieswith it a Federal registration to
form a part of the State license tag.
The Federal tag will be recognized
by authorities of all States and Territories.
The Federal license will be issued

through the motor commissioners of
the various States, and of the fee
charged.40 cents per horsepower
for vehicles having pneumatic tires.
and a graduated fee for trucks.
based on carrying capacity.90 per
cent will go to the Federal goven|ment and 10 per cent to the State
through which the license is issued.
It is estimated that besides the convenienceto Interstate travelers the
bill will bring about an annual
revenue of approximately $10.00<>

000.

HIRAM JOHNSON
OPEN CRITIC OF

HARDING PLAN
I CONTIN'CED FROM PAGE ONE.

I Secretary of State and the President,as it was thought he would
be."
Lodge explained:
"I have criticised, and shall do it

again, no matter who Is President,
a failure to inform us after the negotiationsare Completed and the
treaty is laid before us.'
He added, however, that the new

treaty was not yet before the Senate.
Oppose* Forrifa Lean Pelley.
Johnson entered the debate t>ecauseof Harrison's reference to

reported conversation betweer
Johnson and Lodge, in which the
Californian had vainly sought Informationon the pending peace
treaty.

*

Johnson denied that his positior
was one of hostility toward the
President or his administration, but
added that he would line to knox*
about the treaty, that he was opposedto the administration's foreignloan funding plan, that be
wanted the American troopi
brought Jioifce from Germany, that
he was carious about America*!
foreign debts and that he desired
"open covenants" at the armament
meeting.
Weata ( Knew About Treaty.
Declaring that he would insist

upon his convictions, Johnson sail
when a "man acts as he should act'
no one has the right to assume thai
he is hostllo to the administration

"I would like to know about th<
treaty being negotiated betweer
this country and Germany/* he con

tlnued. "I do not claim I have th<
right to know, but I shall inquin
about It wherever I can, ift orde:
that I 'may be fully advised am

act subsequently as I believe
should.''
Johnson asserted he was "curi

ous" to know why the United State
recently had paid millions to Brit
ain for transporting Amerlcai
troops, when England owed th.
United States much larger sum
that 'would have ©Wa®t\ our debt.
Endorsing t^e proposed reductloi

of armaments. Johnson said Senato
Borah had \?on the greatest per
sonai victory of any Senator durinj
hi* service.

"I befteve that the firat test ii
the conference will be whether it I
held in open or In secret," Johnso:
declared. "I bop* disarmament wil
be considered Id the open so th
peoples of the earth amy be con
stnactively present) and that publi
opinion of the various countrie
will be able to affect that confer
eoce and direct its will in behal

all the peonit." '-1,

M y HOMBt KIM. Rt: %.
Whan Pet* Hmbu. *-on back tfie

bantamweight chatriplonship by outpointingJoe Lynch t» that, fifteenroundbout In Brooklyn. he did a
An.- pl*e« of work, tut didn't break
any reeorde. Winning back a title
hu been done belore. Ktlll, the
cases on record are vary few.
No heavyweight champion ever rewona lost world championship.

Several had a chance and couldn't
make good. Sullivan never tried,
because when*he loat to Oorbett he
wan a fat old man and far beyond
all possibility -#f coming back.

Corbett tried and was whipped
twice with eaae by J«ffrlea

Kltzsimmons loat the title to
Jeffries. and yeara later trained hard
and made a heroic attempt, glvl'ni
Jeffries a terrific gruelling before
nature gave out and Fits dropped
When Jeff dug one into his body and
cracked him on the chin with a

straight left.
Jeffries retired and failed to come

back when he waa dragged oul
again six years later.
Burns gave It up after losing t<

Johnson, and Johnson became a

hopeless has-been after beln|
whipped lis' Willard at Havana.

Wlllard might copie back, and ac

cordingto report, seema willing t<

tr*± *

One middleweight lost the work
title and came back. Thia was th<
famous Stanley Ketchel. who wai
beaten by Billy Papke In Los Angeles.Ketchel was a rare sort of a

bird.a man who didn't recognia*
the possibility of defeat. Ketcha
was so constituted that he couldn't
feel fear. The chanca of losing a

title meant nothing to him. and
felt in hia heart that he could beat
any man he fought. Ko when he
met Papke again, a few monthi
later. Ketchel entered the ring wit*
all the confidence in the world. an<
Papke. the champion, was nervoui
and on edge.

Ketchel whipped him. Dut among
all the fighting men I've ever know*
Ketchel. Dempsey and Pitzslmmoni
were unique In having this feelini
of absolute invincibility. It gav<
them fighting strength and an edg<
over all opponents.

\ Doable CsieUftl.
In the welter class. Jack Brittoi

Is notable for having re-won a los
world championship twice. Brittoi
is a cocky, confident fighter. an<

very skillful. He has made a re
markablc record in the ring, an'

has held the championship long aftei
the time when he might have beei
expected to crack.
His cloest rival was Kid Lewii

Lewis was many years younger thai
Britton when he beat Jack and tool
the championship away
He held it for some time, meetini

Britton in a number of no-decisioi
bouts. It seemed that age wai

"grabbing" Britton. as Joe Gan
used to pay. But Jack came bacl
unexpectedly knocking Lewis out
After that he beat Lewia agaii
easily.
A funny thing.Lewis seemed t«

grow old and loae his fighting form
while Jack Britton Is still as youth
ful as ever in the ring, and deliven
the goods in championship styli
when all of the men he used to figh
in his early days have long retire*
or been pounded into oblivion,
Lewis 'came back" once by beat

ing Britton and retrieving the title
but that'waa a long time ago. an'
he soon loat it again. Still, he class
ifles as one of the few champion
who have been beaten and hav
fought their way to the top again.
Such great welters as Joe Wai

j cott. Rube Ferns. Matty Matthewi
Mysterious Billy Smith and Hone

Jury Frees Boy Tried
For Cellmate's Deatl

UPPER MARLBORO, Md , Aug. 1<
Stanley Jackson, an inmate of tr
House of Reformation for ColoreBoysat Cheltenham. Prine
Georges County, was acquittee b
a jury of the charge of murderin,
William Jones, another inmate, a

the special session of the Clreui
Court here today. During a hasir-i
party staged In the cell* Jacksoi
was- alleged to have struck Jone
over the head with a bucket.
Robert W. Weila. defendini

;Jackson, contended that the boy
had been confined to the cell fo
about twenty days and that tfc
condition of Jones, owing to lack o

proper food, waa the cauae of hi
death.

iJ While the boys and girla In thl
si country havp enjoyed using th
cheerful section of public librarie
where pictures, books, and juvenil
magazines are generoufly provided
It was not until September 20, 1I2C
that Belgian children have had a:

equivalent in "L'Heure Joyeuse" a
Brussels. *£his undertaking was fos
terfed by the Queen of Belgium dur

j ing her recent visit to this countrj
...^
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JiuUp*> wertr t^-dugh wlrti the title
ifhen tbsy :o9t ft.

( 1 IUri tm lUflMa t Mmm.
No lightweight «f«r ww bMk *

last championship. McAullffe had
kqi« to retire when Car1*#r» of England, outfought htm, althoughhe didn't lose the Utle. the

erowg breaking down the ring and
affair ending without going to a

niah as fights did In the London
prise ring dsys.
Lavigne loet to Erne and nsrtr

WM the same great fighter again.
But losing to Brne on a decision

Isn't what finished Lavlgne His
stout heart broke when lie tried to
take the welter title from MjrsteriousBilly Smith In San Ksndsco.
and was knocked out. ^

Krne killed himself off u championby fighting at various weights.
He madu 121 pounds for Terrible| Terry }fc<3overn, burned op his vljtallty with the pounds be sweated

, out training and was knocked
out.
Later he fought Walter' Oiampion

Ferns and wes knocked out. And
still later'Gana took the title Jn a
Punch at Fort Erie.
That finished one of the cleverest

boxers who ever held the light,weight championship.
C«M Bereed Oef.

Gens burned himself out by rnakIIIng IS* pounds ringside in hl» fightiing trunks and shoe*. for Nelson at
Goldfield and when he met Nelson
again and lost, he hadn't the vltallty
t© come back in a return match.
Nelson was an Iron man for years.

> Th* defeat by WeiasI. In which he
i waa hammered helplesa while still
11 hla feet in over forty round* of
desperate fiThtlng. finished him.
Wolgaet wasn't much good after

> losing to Ritchie, and Ritchie might
have come back and beateA Walsh.

I .who took the title on ^ close de!clsion in Kngland. but was unforl'tunste In having to make his 'st
tempt against Benny Leonard. Mlf

i of the greatest little men that ever
> wore the crown.
1 Tn the featherweight clssa. Dixon
l went dowr for good when Mo*#ovei n

i heat him. and none of Ms successor*
t ever won back a lost title. /

I The greatest bantam> Harry
» Forbes. Krai.kie Nell. Joe Bowkei.
» aad Kid Williams. all failed t<> reicover, lost world honors
t Herman has shown himself to be
II a remarkable llttfe fighting manAfterlosing to Lynch he went t««
( Kngland and knocked out Jlmtn\
i Wilde, returned and won mar> g<*>d
» fights. He fought much harder tryling iu Vome back'' than when he
* was champion. If he keeps en his
*, hard fighting streak he'll be one of

the most popular little men hia class
ever knewv '

i (Cspyhfht. 1SS1 br Bell fcyadicat* Iac.>
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PAYROLL BANDTTS J

KILL POLICE; TWO
OTHERS WUONDED

I
I

Third Officer, Mistaken
- For Rubber, b

Killed.
'

;
v

V ....
HEMPX is. Tern Aug IS..Throb

policemen tr« dud ud five other*
art wounued u the result of an un»>ttccM«f»lattempt by Auto bandits
to rob the Ford oMtor Company of
'a S8.S00 payroll todAy. 4

Special Policeman H. L Gamble,
employed by the Ford Company, and
C.ty Officer P. * faraway were
1 tiled instantly. Policeman#H«rn»
was W o«inde<f\tm ice.

K. T. M< Henry, paymaster, whom
the police were guArdint. loadedfrun. bin moving auto with fhe
money satchel in his hand ami
: scaped into the office of the Ford
< ompan>. The bandits fled.

Htstakea f#r lUbber.
Later a (Folic* car which wai *;jv.ijig chase was fired on by ettlaena

I of Colllervllle. T«-n%. near here
who thought it man occupied by th«l-andits.

Pol Ice Liebi Vincent LeeArlnl.
sii©t IB tne head. died sn hour later.
'eC^rge Hookmger. volunteer posse
Iran, wan also shot In the head ami
|>; expected to die. Policeman I.
'lior.ds wan wound*-d in the fa*-*. J«»«
Hobilllo. driver of tbe^polU-e car

wis wounded in the hand and neck
Flfteea *bots Fired.

The attempted robber > t«»ok

'place on t'nion svenue this morn

Ins. <#amble. McIIenrj. Harris an '

Caraway wet* taking the nrnne*

'from the hAnk t« the Ford plar'
to jneet the week's ptfVVll. A«

I their car neared th- door «f tb*plaat.the man in the bAndit car

opened fire without warning M*r~
than fifteen shots were fir**de.

Dead Mlt Ae«eral TIhmw.
McHenrv jumped with the mone\

and got safely inside the For.'
plant with It. Policeman Carawaj
fell with seven shots in the back
Oamhle died from five shot* «.n Uk
breast.
The bandi** fled as soon as th-»

saw McHenrv had made the offi>
with the money bag!
McHenrx vnt mounded. *Harr s

w*s shot through th#» stomach and
shoulder His c .nditicn is critics*

Church Poor Bo* Cash Stolen.
Msgr Rev. Jame* F. Mackin.

rector of St. Paul s Catholic «"hurch.
#

Fifteenth and V streets northwest
reported to the police yesterday
that the money box placed In U»?
rear of the church tor donations !«

the poor had be«n broken open and

;the contents stolen. The contents
of the box were unknown
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